Scholarships for Students

**Davis-Putter Scholarship Fund**
Need-based scholarships for college students are part of the progressive movement in their community.

**EMPOWER Scholarship Award**
Designed to increase diversity in the medical rehabilitation field by awarding students of color.

**ESA Foundation Scholarship Program**
For minority and female students majoring in a field related to computer and video game arts.

**Fastweb Search Engine**

**Hallie Q. Brown Scholarship**
For African American women who have a minimum C average, and can demonstrate financial need.

**Jeannette Rankin Women’s Scholarship Fund**
For low-income women who have a vision of how their education will benefit themselves and their community.

**National Black Police Association Scholarships**
For students pursuing careers in law enforcement, criminal justice, and other related areas.

**Siemen Competition**
Competition for individual or team research projects in science, mathematics, engineering, and technology.

**Tylenol Scholarship**
For students pursuing a career in health care who can demonstrate leadership and academic qualities.

**Virginia Sheriffs Institute Scholarship**
VA Student interested in criminal justice field.

**Aviation Scholarships**
- [Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship](#)
- [Leroy W. Homer Jr. Scholarship](#)

**Equestrian Scholarships**
- [College Preparatory Invitational](#)
- [Intercollegiate Horse Show Association](#)
- [US Equestrian Federation](#)
- [US Hunter Jumper Association](#)

**Virginia Baptist Foundation Scholarship**
Supported by the Virginia Baptists, the Virginia Baptist Foundation is able to provide need and merit-based scholarships to deserving Virginia Baptist students.